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With standard walkway access system

M2 Series motorized access system (M2 MA) With new M2 MA feature installed to replace 
the standard walkway access system

Hydro Mobile’s new access solution for M2 Series motorized units (M2 MA) offers a cost 
effective, time saving alternative to current access systems. 

SAFE and QUICK ACCESS

The motorized access system has built-in safety devices for secure car travel 
up and down the mast.

Safety

Lifted by an electric hoist requiring only a 208-volt 1-phase electric supply, the access system can 
even be powered from a building, as well as from a generator.

The dual rope system removes the need for a lifeline for each worker, making 
travel up and down the mast even more secure. 

Traveling at a speed of 35 feet a minute (11 m/min) and with three passengers at a time (as opposed 
to one person climbing up or down the mast at a time), the motorized access reduces access time 
and eliminates the need for external access (such as access scaffolding and stair towers).

Productivity and Economy
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For more information on support pads or to 
locate your nearest distributor, call us now at

or visit our Web site

Distributor:

KEY FEATURES

Dual wire rope system Emergency descent system

Secure direct access 
to the platform

Safety access panel 
lock when car is 

lowered
In-car controls

Speed

Capacity

Lifting system

Required power

Safety systems

35’/min (11 m/min)

Maximum 3 passengers (no material)

Dual wire rope system

208V (+10%/-15%), single phase, 12A

Emergency descent, overspeed safety device, 
top limit switch

M2 Series motorized access system (M2 MA)


